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c o v e r
Suppose you had these very colorful and very interest
ing little crabs, see. and suppose further that they 
happened to be able to live in fresh water. . . you'd 
really have something, wouldn't you? Well. Far East 
exporter Peter Tsang thought the same thing when he 
came across what he believes to be a mutation of a 
plain mud-brown Australian river crab. Read about 
Peter's discovery and how they fared in his tanks in 
the article beginning on page 92. Cover photo of fresh
water crabs (scientific name unknown at present) by 
Peter Tsang.

e d i t o r i a l

Do you feel like an expert today? If  you do, answer this 
question: what is a tropical fish hobbyist?

Go ahead, give it some thought and put some words to
gether to express your idea of exactly what it is  that 
makes a tropical fish hobbyist. Make your definition long 
or short, but make it spec ific . Put in all the things you 
mean when you describe someone as a tropical fish hobby
is t . When you've satisfied yourself that you have a valid 
definition, write it down and read it or show it to persons 
whose opinion you respect in matters aquaristic . I ’m w ill
ing to bet that nine out of ten hobbyists who get a chance 
to inspect your definition won't agree with it completely. 
They 'll want to change it quite a bit by adding something 
here, subtracting something there. But if it happens that 
your definition goes agreed upon and unchallenged by just 
about everybody you d iscuss it w ith , do me a favor: send 
it to u s . We'd like to publish it and get the ideas of other 
readers throughout the world, to see whether they agree 
with you. Then maybe after we've arrived at a workable 
definition of what a tropical fish hobbyist is  we can go 
on to the next step and try to find something else out: 
how many of us are there ?

Pages 33 and 34, 67 and 68. These pages are perforated for easy 
removal and punched to fit into the looseleaf Edition of EXOTIC 
TROPICAL FISMfS

40c per copy in the U S 40c p«r copy in Canada or foreicn. M.00 
for 12 issue subscription In U S. Add 60c per year for foreign tub 
scriptions Indei available la every 12th issue.

Publications (London) Ltd., 13 Nutley lane. Reicate, Surrey En(
All subscriptions and inquiries should be sent directly to them. 
f?1969 TF.M. Publications, inc.
Second Class Postal? Pah) at Jersey City. N. J. and additional mar in* 
offices. Published montftly bv T.F.H Publications, at 245 Comilison

b y  R udolf Z u kal
BRNO, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Since 1912 the Red-Spotted Copeina has regrettably become a very rare 
occupant of our aquaria. Its body is shaped like that of a trout, comparatively 
strong, and it reaches a size of approximately 4 inches. One finds reports of 
larger sizes in the literature, but I, personally, have never seen any. The 
scales arc comparatively large and each one has a red spot. The upper part 
of the iris of the eye is red. The dorsal fin has a tear-shaped spot; otherwise, 
the fin is transparent, of a yellowish white color.
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Two moles of Copeina guttata. Dr. Herbert R. Axelrod.
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Before I  describe the spawning, I  want to point out one more bit of 
experience. From the literature, I knew that changes in the weather, more 
precisely in barometric pressure, exert a great influence on the behavior of 
fish. W ith  increasing pressure— good weather— most species of fish spawn 
readily. Even in community tanks one always encounters a greater liveliness 
o f all inhabitants. This observation I have confirmed in many experiments. 
And there is still one more point I would like to discuss: shortly before or 
during spawning, the fish arc not easily disturbed; it is even possible in 
some species to transfer a spawning pair into another tank, who will then 
continue to spawn after a shoit pause. This statement applies especially to 
tetras and barbs.

The behavior of Copeina guttata (Stcindachncr) is similar. One morning, 
while feeding the fish, I noticed the male had a bright red anal fin, and the 
female was moving around in circles. All signs pointed to pre-mating 
behavior. I  had no other tank readily available other than a small glass 
aquarium of a capacity o f approximately 2} gallons. I knew that this tank 
was much too small, but I  had no other alternative as long as I wanted to 
record this spawning photographically. I washed the sand, filled the tank 
with water out of a community lank, and then added approximately j  o f a

This is a wild-caught pair of Copeina guttata, male above. 
Photo by Harald Schultz. The male, fins spread, approaches the female in mid water preparatory to 

driving her to the bottom of the tank to spawn. Photo by R. Zukal.

The sexual distinction in the mature fish is most easily recognized by the 
spot on the dorsal fin, which is hardly noticeable in the male. The male has 
vertical, pointed fins of a reddish color. The spot on the dorsal fin vanishes 
with progressive age. The fins of the females are colorless.

The breed and their breeding behavior is similar to that of the genus 
Pyrrhulina. The fish arc peace-loving, but unfortunately rather shy, and 
like to jump out of the tank. One can keep them with any other fish, even 
smaller tctras. They cat all kinds of food, and even enjoy vegetation for 
necessary variety. I keep them in an 100 liter tank together with all paired 
breeders. Previously, I had kept them in a still larger, profusely planted 
tank, but because of their shyness, J  hardly even saw them. In  the present 
tank, the vegetation is sparse because of the frequent catching of the fish. 
The fish lost their shyness somewhat, but compared to the other fishes, they 
dart immediately to the back wall as soon as I  arrive. The temperature is 
22 C. and regular tap water is used. Here in Brno, water on the average has 
approximately 10-14 D .H . The p H  fluctuates between 6.8 and 7.2.
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»-.ill<<n ol w.nn» tap i I kept the temperature in the spawning tank at 
< I plainl a lew ol the usual plants along the background, and stuck 

into iIn in«l ol tin- foreground a large leaf of an amazon swordplant, 
l  .h in.'.l. tit* fsm uul.itu' The ftsh then could choose whichever they 
pu l. n .. I  All. i transferring the pair to the spawning tank, nothing hap- 
|h ih d lot >iI*out an hour. It was about 8 a.m., and I put some floating plants 
mi ill.- iitl.iv .■ o f the wmer, to reduce the top light. Almost immediately, the 
s|h*i h r I. lu >mii The fins of the male, which had turned paler in the mean
time. now turned slowly more reddish in coloration and the mating started.

I ’he mating lasts for about 2-4 hours. Depending on the size of the fish, 
alwMii StM) eggs or more are deposited. The female has to be removed after 
spawning. The male takes over the guarding of the brood. After 36 hours the 
young hatch. Thereafter, the male should be removed. In  another three days, 
i lie fry swim freely around. They are very sensitive to fluctuations in 
temperature. They require very fine live food.

Male and female tremble side-by-side in upper reaches of the tank.

The female then follows the male to the bottom (photo above), where a 
depression to hold the eggs is made in the gravel (below).



The entire spawning process, in
cluding the pre-spawing chases 
shown on the preceding pages, 
took about three hours, during 
which time close to 500 eggs were 
laid. The male assumes care of the 
eggs, fanning them with his fins 
much in the same manner as the 
cichl ids; the female must be re
moved as soon as spawning has 
been completed. The eggs hatch in 
about 36 hours at a temperature of 
80 degrees,- the father should be 
removed as soon as the eggs hatch. 
Although the fry are comparatively 
large, they require small live foods 
and are very sensitive to fluctua
tions in the temperature of their 

water.
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INTERNATIONAL 
BETTA CONGRESS

The International Betta Con
gress will hold its third annual 
Convention and Betta Exhibition 
at StoufFer's Northland Inn, 
Detroit, Michigan on June 27, 28 
and 29th. In addition to the 
exhibition, which will be judged 
by three knowledgeable judges, 
the Convention will feature work
shops on photographing, breed
ing, and feeding bettas, a  ban
quet with a speaker whose name 
has not been announced, and a 
betta auction.

Bcttaphiles interested in obtain
ing more information about the 
Exhibition and Convention should 
contact show chairman Bob 
Paulik, 30363 Indigo, Roseville,

Michigan 48066. Individuals in
terested in exhibiting their bettas, 
but who cannot attend the Con
vention, are encouraged to ship 
their entries. The show chairman 
should be contacted for details.

Dues for the I. B. C. are $5.00 
per year and include a subscrip
tion to the Congress' bi-monthly 
publication Flare! Dues are pay
able to Sharen Chappel, 2373 - 
7th Avenue, North St. Paul, Min
nesota 55109.

Basements and Bettas
Q. 1. I keep eight tanks in a very dark 
basement. Would a large overhead light 
bulb provide enough light to keep my 
fish happy and healthy?

2. What is a safe method for moving 
baby bettas from a small breeding tank 
to a larger aquarium?

R. S. l)cuar, 
Sudbury, Ontario, Canada

A. 1. Strong light is not necessary for the 
health of most fishes. As long as they can 
see to feed, they can be kept in a healthy 
stare.

2. Fry can be moved at a very young 
age in a fine meshed net. Another way is 
to capture the fry  in a ja r and transfer 
both fry  and zvater to the new aquarium. 
If  the breeding tank is small enough and 
the new aquarium large enough, it may be 
possible to actually put the smaller 
aquarium in the larger and allow the fry  
to stvim out.
Swelling
Q. My male bctta suddenly developed a 
swelling where the ventral fins insert 
into the body. My dealer suggested a 
sulfa tonic, but this failed. The betta 
does not appear sluggish, nor docs he
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THE MILFORD AQUARIUM BACKGROUND 
UTILIZES NATURE’S OWN MATERIALS

AVAILABLE FOR ANY SIZE TANK

impressive wall of red and green shale., a mixture of both subtle and bold natural <olors .vni 
ridge*. It is so elegant, so attractive that the tank looks beautiful even before fish, plants, .mil 
ornaments are acded. And the background is specially made to be trouble-free. The tfuto witi 
not react with the aquarium water and Is bonded together firmly with nonreactive plastic so 
that it will not come apart. Solid support is achieved on top with two slmpie-but-strong clips, on 
bottom by the natural support of built-up gravel or sand. Special spongc-plastic strips keep fist* 
from going behind background.

NOW 8 TIMES STRONGER!
By improving the bonding material, there is no breakage in shipment. 
Available at all of the best aquarium stores. Milford also makes caves, 
ledges, food guards, volcanoes and driftwood from the same strikingly 
beautiful colorful material.

MILFORD SPECIALTIES CO.
55 ESSEX STREET HACKENSACK, N . J . 07601
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■ bctta plump with

eggs. but when I place a mirror in front 
of her, she act* just like my male. Could 
you tell me why she docs this?

Kamon Yi, M iam i, Florida 
A. A ll female bettas when isolated from 
members of their own species become pug
nacious and w ill fight just like males until 
they get the tar beat out of them either by 
another female or a male. Don’t let any
one tell you that female bettas don’t fight. 
They most certainly do.

"i hai/e a mu mi this /nmm is , 
mm mp m  ut m  mume mu vim

COMPLETE
environmental 
water control*

F o r  years professional and amateur 
hobbyists have been adding and 
subtracting things from their aquar
ium water trying to provide an en
vironment in which fish could 
thrive, reproduce and live comfort
ably.

Until the introduction of P ICO N , 
man has been unable to scientific
ally maintain the proper pH. 
chemical balance and environmen
tal control of his water without the 
aid of a bewildering array of 
chemicals and gadgets, most of 
which seem to work against one 
another— if at all.

P ISC ES  C H E M IC A L  CO RP., 
a fltf six years of research and ex
perimentation, has developed a 
product which will almost totally 
eliminate the need of worry or 
concern over factors of water con
trol which plague hobbyists.

P IC O N  maintains water at a pH 
of about 6.5 at which most fish 
thrive. Their color improves 
markedly, fish are more active and,
in many instances, fish difficult or 
impossible to breed, will now 
breed readily.

Water becomes crystal clear, 
waste-free, and with constantly, 
slightly acidic water, the incidence 
of bacterial and fungicidal infec
tions drops markedly since these 
organisms cannot thrive well in an 
acidic medium.

1. P ICO N  is non-toxic to fish 
and plant life.

2. Ammonia, one of the dead
liest chemicals to Ashes, is 
eliminated.

3. P ICO N , which is water in
soluble. removes organic wastes 
from the water.

P IC O N  is not a curc-all, it is not 
a miracle drug; it is applied scientif
ic chemical control of your walcr 
with the absolute minimum of 
trouble and bother to the hobbyist 
(place it in your filter and forget 
it). P IC O N  lasts three months, 
depending on initial water condi
tions and on the number of fish in 
the tank.

P IC O N  comes in a nylon pillow 
for box filters or with a cartridge 
for use with under-the-gravel filters. 
One P IC O N  pillow will properly 
maintain a 5 to 30 gallon aquarium.

P I C O N
PISCES CHEMICAL CORP., P.O. Box 435, Coral Gables, Florida 33134

U.S.A., Territories and Possessions Only
NAME
STREET
CITY STATE z ip

•  S a tis f a c ti o n  G u a r a n t e e d  o r  

M o n e y  R e f u n d e d  i f  u * ed  
a c c o rd in g  to  d ir e c t  tona.

□  ALL OTHER FILTERS □  UNDER GRAVEL FILTER

WHOLESALERS INQUIRIES INVITED $2.98
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fishes (genus Sym xlontis) arc also 
very easy io understand, as are the 
ncainu-uis given to both the naked 
.mil armored cat fishes.

It may he presumed that the 
comprehensive and detailed infor
mal ion provided about the most 
popular spccics of catfishcs, the 
Corydoras species, will be appre- 
«lilted by all aquarists. The pro
lusion of illustrations in this scction 
includes over forty in full color, 
together with a similar number in 
black and white, and they all 
collectively depict a wealth of visual 
information relative to color pat
terns and size differences of the

variant spccics within this large 
genus of catfishcs. The special 
scries of black and white spawning 
photographs are of particular sig
nificance to aquarists who have the 
urge to attempt to breed the more 
easily acquired Corydoras.

Many aquarists will be pleasantly 
surprised to know that there are so 
many varieties of Corydoras, some 
of which require very careful visual 
scrutiny to distinguish one species 
from another because o f  the simi
larity o f their markings. This very 
revealing book about catfishcs 
should adorn the bookshelf of every 
aquarist for ready reference.

Please Mention T .F .H . When Writing to Advertisers

RIVULINS OF 
THE 

OLD WORLD
PS 660 

Col. Jorgen Scheel
Tlw world’s foremost au
thority on killiefishes re
veals everything hobbyists 
want lo know about the 
most colorful and fascinat
ing of all freshwater trop
icals. Genetics, aquarium 
history, exact place of 
origin . . . it’s all in this 

fine work. Almost 500 
pages, with many color 
photographs. $ 15 .0 0

Publications.
24S COftNtUSON AVI.. IERSEY CITY. N J. 07302

E U R E K A
A s s u r e s  M o re  H e a lth fu l A q u a riu m s !

RANCH HOUSE
B O T T O M  F I L T E R

Efficiently FILTERS and 
AERATES any aquarium up 
to 10 gals, in size.

"FEED-KieeN"
(P»TfNTCO>

FOOD TRAY

Vacuum deans tanks in 
minutes. Rnke teeth scraper 
loosens waste. Remov.iltle 
strainer prevents gravel 
pickup.

feeder. Prevents gravel bed 
fouling. Food stays in tray, 
does not drop into gravel.

INSIDE
HANGING
FILTER

Self-starting, high power ac
tion. NO SIPHON NEEDED. 
Works at low water levels. 
Easy to dean.

J/ctMdez
H A N D  
P U M P  a n d  
A U T O M A T I C  
S I P H O N

FILTER j, . I H I I I
FLUFF **FIUER

FLUFFin£ Special filtering

dL no glass fibers.

w handling. Proven 
protection tor all 
fish. m

manufactured by E U R E K A  PROOUCTS CO.. 4 Bruen St. Newark. N. J. 
W O R L D ’S  F I N E S T  A Q U A R I U M  P R O D U C T S

IF YOU* SOURCE IS UNABLE TO SUPPLY YOU. WRITE FOR INFORMATION
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T f^ C N IC  High Quality Products 
at Realistic Prices!
Tronic Products have boon doveiopod for tho serious hobbyist. 
They art ot the fittest quality and have boon tested 
and proven by sorious hobbyists lo r years . .. bolore 
being released to the market.

i-> simulate i>ufificjtion as in Nature. Employs
• illiiji loinbination of ionic .
• <<h»mo levins, Activated 
ti'jmi.ii jmi .titivated h?a*y
■ jrtmii
Rk Iih . v w.iti'i hardness Removes 

awl chlorine Ma ntains 
slalile pH Reduces shock and 
fright products. One unit
•ui ten gallons. H

MARINE PtMNFYtW* MEDIUM - Composed of
ionic exchange resins and activated heavy
carbon. Yet carefully balanced so
will not remove essential
trace elements. Removes to«ic
ic-ns and replaces with pure salt
water. Decolorizes, deodorizes
and produces sparkling clear ~ H [O irv iiS B
water. Maintains stable pH. !!"; j j ;
Reduces shock and fright H
products. One unit for ■%. 9
each ten (alions. *w

ACIIVATEO HEAVY CARBON • Look lasting Active 
Heavy Carton. For all aquariums. Exceptional 
quality Many more times active 
than any other carton 
..'i tin- market, forr.s in excel e:it 

tMtion bed. More 
economic.n than charcoal and 
more v.ilu.iDle tor the acua'ium.
Dim olon/es. aeoaorizes, aetoxifies 
jod produces diamond clear H  
water Replace only once a year! H  
One unit tor each ten gallons. I

FILTER MAT • The ultimate in aquarium filtra
tion. Made of unique bulk polyesters. Inert and 
non-toxic In fresh or marine 
water. Strong and resilient. Ful' . 
efficiency achieved with no air 
trapped in mesh. Many times 
more effective than glass wool.
Stays positively submerged. *"***- 
192 sq in. can be cut with -'r~ 
sc ssors to fit any
type filter. r~

copper TEST KIT • Based upon proven methods
ol copper level determination. Simple to use
and extremely accurate. Merely
a color comparison ol the
copper In sample to known copper
In your freshly prepared
standard. May be used for fresh .
or marine aquana. No poisonous
chemical-. Sale for any age. I K  t | R |
Kit contains testing material for Jfiflkg
a full year's noimal use. T

ANTIBIOTIC MARINE SALT . . . offers a new 
concept—positive pollution control in a time 
tested marine formula. Contains all 
the necessary trace elements £  
with a stable, safe ana effective JT 
antibiotic, invaluable to the t  
marine hobbyist. When used to 
start your aquarium, prevents M 
early bacterial invasion.
When used for periodic
water changes during My. .
maintenance, it curbs •’
existent bacterial
population.

TROPICAL FISH PATTERNS INC., SUITE 302, 921 BERGEN AVENUE, JERSET citt, new jersey
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..................I ' l.llv ' luptuicd shell,
. . . 1  1 ki/Utii, K i-1 let’s whelk.
M li.. 1 10KI me that a nearby 
• 1 mi ml kept a tank of full-grown 
I . Ilct's whelks (about six inches 
long, mmc was just over an inch) 
along with crabs, small sharks and 
other marine creatures for the menu 
and the amusement of the cus
tomers. The whelk had a handsome 
shell, but I couldn’t work up any 
enthusiasm over eating one.

From Malibu I  went down to San 
Diego and first shelled Mission 
Beach all the way up to Palisades 
Park, and at La  Jolla from Scripps 
Oceanographic Institution down to 
the Cove. The next day I  took the 
ferry across to Coronado and went 
down to Silver Strand Beach. After 
a frustrating couple of hours trying 
to look through the dancing surf, I  
gave up in that location. However I  
did go across to the Bay side and 
find a perfectly beautiful Bu lla  
gouUiana, which I  carefully 
wrapped in paper because it is one 
of the most fragile of all shells.

Going on to Imperial Beach I 
ran into an old friend, Laurindo, 
who told me the best and largest 
selection of shells was around 
Needle Point, next to the Mexican 
border.

W e  bought hamburgers and, 
after driving to the end of the road, 
walked along the sand. Almost im
mediately I had both hands full of 
shells and had to pick up a plastic 
bag from the sand because my straw 
basket had been left in the car. This 
was much better than I  had ex
pected. The beautiful Sanguino- 
laria nuttallii, which evidently has 
no common name, deep purple in
side, with shiny light brown peri- 
ostracum, was new to me, as was 
the equally shiny Pismo clam with 
its lovely porcelain-like interior. I 
lound a much larger Crepidula 
fom icata than I  had ever seen in the 
Caribbean (where it is also found) 
and a Pododesntus macroschisma 
(pearly monia), o f the most fantastic 
shade of iridescent green.

Down at the estuary we started

"I don’t care if I am a f i s h . . . I 'm  still th irs ty ."

M TWO GREAT NEW 
^  AQUARIUM PRODUCTS 

BY SUPREME...
Revolutionary in Design—Outstanding in Quality!

a NEW
SUPREME

VALVEW ill  NOT LEAK!
COSTS NO MORE THAN 
CHEAPLY MADE VALVES I

Don't Accept Substitute!/
look lor tfce non* Supreme on the mounting bracket.

\ New! Exclusive!
7 /  SUPREME 
C fj  SWITCHMASTER

COMBINES MULTIPLE 
ELECTRICAL OUTLETS 
RIGHT ON THE TANK I

\ Eug ene  G . D anne r M fg . Inc.
1660 Summorfield Stre«t. irooWyn 27. N. Y.

T u rn  off you r bubble m ach ine and take a 
s tro ll w ith  the author along the southern 
C a lifo rn ia  beaches. You ’re sure to m eet . . .

Lawrence the Whelk, also known 
as Kelletia kellettii. Photo by 

the author.

Lawrence

the

W helk
4

b y  D o r is  W h it n e y

While visiting friends in M alibu, 
California, over the Fourth of Ju ly , 
I  collected several shells I had not 
seen before. Two especially in
teresting, the former being the 
diet o f the latter, were Pholadidea 
penita, the common piddock, a very
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to wade mnr.*. 'I*here were several 
|*eoplo oil tin otliet Mile, but wc 
IKa . i ioiiIiI liml the high sandbar.
I Ik water would conic up to oux 

kn>< iikI then suddenly drop off. 
\V< itu d '.eveial different routes, 
Imii tlu lurrent was quite strong 
.itid \\r 1111.111 y had to give up. I was 
divippointcd: the more remote the 
location, the better the chance o f 
finding interesting undiscovered 
shells.

On the way back I  found the star 
attraction of my expedition, a live 
Relict's whelk. It  was about three 
inchcs long and slightly faded, so I  
really didn’t pay much attention.to 
it.

Home in San Francisco I  began 
to think how I  had seen the whelks 
in the restaurant. I  telephoned a 
rather inquisitive friend who was 
fond of experimenting and asked i f  
he would like to taste a Kellct’s 
whelk. T o  my surprise he declined 
the pleasure, but added that he 
would like to sec it.

That was the first time it occurred 
to me to keep the whelk alive. It  had 
just been tossed into a bag and 
packed away in my suit ease, loaded 
into the baggage compartment o f 
the plane and carried home. It had 
been out o f the water about six 
hours, but the hardy little mollusc 
didn’t appear to show any ill cffccts. 
Left alone on the kitchen table, it 
came out of its shell and began to 
crawl along.

First thing in the morning I ran 
down to Aquatic Park, filled a jar 
with sea water and brought it home.

I put the whelk in a glass bowl with 
the water and a rock. The rock 
didn’t interest it much; it seemed to 
prefer clinging to the side of the 
bowl.

The next problem was what to 
feed my whelk. At first I  brought it 
an assortment of limpets off some 
rocks in the Marina. Then I  called 
the Steinhart Aquarium and asked 
their advice on care and feeding of 
whelks. They suggested it might 
like clams. I  went to my neighbor
hood seafood shop and asked for 
one clam. They were puzzled, and 
not exactly sympathetic when I 
told them it was to be whelk food.

Installed in the bowl, the clam 
came right to life. Several days later 
I noticed that two of the limpet 
shells were cleaned out, the clam

was dead and the whelk was still 
alive. M y  conclusion was that the 
whelk had eaten the limpets, but I  
never learned why the clam died.

From a book in the library I 
learned that whelks feed on piddock. 
Having just found one of those in 
Malibu, I  knew what to look for. 
Out at Fort Point, under the Golden 
Gate Bridge, there is quite a rocky 
shoreline next to the seawall and, as 
cxpccted, piddock had bored into 
many of the rocks. But evidently 
other animals, perhaps crabs, also 
arc piddock eaters; all the shells 
were empty. I  scraped another mis
cellaneous group of limpets off the 
rocks and also picked ug a black 
tcgula. The latter animal is quite 
pretty, having a black and white 
head and six delicate feelers. It  was 
very much at home in the bowl, 
busily investigating everything.

A  few days later whelk and 
tcgula were locked in an embrace 
that could only be a death grip, but 
whose? As it happened, the whelk 
polished off the tcgula, leaving the 
shell fairly clean.

Every three weeks or so one 
tegula was consumed in a sort o f all 
day feast. The more I observed the 
various habits of my whelk the more 
attached to it I  became. People 
would greet me with, “ How’s 
Lawrence which was the name I 
had given it. I kept a page in my 
shell notebook recording the times 
and items it ate. When the weather 
turned warm I  put it in the re
frigerator, as suggested by the 
people at the aquarium. Hut one 
hot spell may have been too much 
for it. It  died quietly last week, but 
not without leaving its impact.

M O V IN G  ?
I f  you are, you’ll want your 

subscriber’s copies of T R O 
P IC A L  F IS H  H O B B Y IS T  to 
be mailed to your new address, 
so please inform us, as soon 
as possible, what your new 
address w ill be. Letting the 
Post Office know isn’t enough.

When writing to inform us 
of a change in address, please 
provide us with your old 
address, too; the best way is 
to send along an address label 
from a recent issue. You won’t 
miss a single copy of your 
favorite hobbyist magazine if 
you inform us of your new 
address at least six weeks prior 
to your moving date.

In the bowl with Kellettia k e llcltii are a hermit crab, Pagurus samuolis (in 
the shell of Canthorus m ocrospiro) and a black murex, Muricanthus nigritus. 

Photo by the author.
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BY WILFRED L. WHITERN, F.Z.S.

This is the initial column in a  

new series intended to be of 

special help to beginners in the 

hobby as well as of interest to 

more advanced fanciers. Mr. 

Whitern is an author, illustrator 

and lecturer of note whose work 

with aquarium societies has 

earned high praise from interna

tional authorities.

Most new aquarium hobbyists 
get interested in keeping tropicals 
because they’ve seen an attractive 
tank setup in the home of a friend 
or at a pet shop. They sec the 
colorful fishes weaving their bril
liant way around the tank and 
decide that they’d like to have a 
tank or tanks of their own. The 
beauty of the plants in a good- 
looking aquarium serves as an 
additional stimulus, because most 
o f us harbor at least a little bit of 
the horticulturist. O f  course, there

also arc other reasons why people 
get interested in aquariums. For 
some, it's not the colors or beauty 
o f the fishes that is the main attrac- 
tant . . . they just like things that 
live in water. Others get bitten by 
the aquarium bug because they're 
shopping around for a hobby, some
thing to occupy their leisure hours. 
Whatever the reasons for a person’s 
getting involved with tropicals, 
most neophyte aquarists have one 
trait in common: enthusiasm. 
They’re cxdtcd about something 
new to them, and they want to 
enjoy it to the fullest.

Unfortunately, the first flush of 
enthusiasm often pales into in
difference as the new hobbyist 
starts to meet trouble head-on in 
the form of dead fishes, wilted 
plants, dirty tanks and the many 
other forms aquarium troubles can 
take. The lively, colorful tank he 
had hoped for becomes a source of 
annoyance and disappointment in
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stead of enjoyment and productive 
relaxation as things begin to go bad, 
so he chucks the whole thing, may
be passing his equipment along to 
someone else who is likely to repeat 
the cxcitcmcnt-frustration experi
ence. It ’s my belief that most people 
who begin as budding aquarists but 
later quit keeping tropicals in dis
gust all make the same mistake: 
they don’t ever bother to learn the 
ground rules of the game, the basics 
o f sound aquarium management. 
They don’t start smart.

This column will be about the 
basics of sound aquarium manage
ment. Topics won’t necessarily be 
treated in the order of their impor
tance as they affect success or failure, 
but they will all be concerned with 
telling beginners about the pitfalls 
to avoid and some of the helpful 
things to do. Following is a oncc- 
over-lightly discussion of some of 
the more obvious aquarium trouble
makers; the topics covered here

form far from a complete list, but 
they’re a good beginning.
D on’t crow d the tank 

One inch of fish to each gallon 
o f water is a good rule for beginners, 
even i f  it is unrealistic for experi
enced hobbyists. Use it as a guide 
(and don’t count the tail in figuring 
the length of the fish).
D on 't overfeed

Uneaten foods cause the water 
to get foul, and foul water kills 
fishes. Make sure that everything 
you feed the fishes gets eaten 
within 10 minutes or so.
Don’t tu rn  on tank lights 
suddenly 

The sudden appearance o f bright 
light in a previously dark tank in 
which the fishes have been com
paratively inactive causes them to 
dash wildly about the aquarium, 
possibly injuring themselves by 
hitting against the sides of the tank 
or rocks or other objects in the 
tank. Always try to turn on a small

SM ITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
Washington. D. C. 20560

The Smithsonian Institution and T F H. Publications, inc.. arc pleased to announce 
the publication of a repript. including the color plates, of the Philippine Bureau of 
Science's three Monographs on Philippine fishes: No. I. Jordan and Richardson’s 
Checklist 1909; No. 2*. A W. Herre’s Gobies, 1927; and No. 24, Montalhan's Poma- 
centridae, 192". These rare historical works are available in a clothbound volume for 
$5.50.

Two earlier numbers in this reprint scries art: Jordan and Evermann's 'The Fishes 
of North and Middle America," U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 47, Vols. 1-4. 189f*-1900, 
$25.00; and Smith's The Freshwater Fishes of Siam or Thailand," U. S. Nat. Muv 
Bull. 188. 1945, Si.iO .

Orders for these books, accompanied bjr remittance (postpaid) should be addressed

Publications Distribution Section 
Editorial and Publications Division 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, D. C. 20560
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........ liflii Mi«l have it on for at
i. • . h . minute* before turning on 
i Im i Milk light* proper.
I to o l tup on tlir aquarium  

I uppinf on the aquarium many
......* muses the same results as
Mitltlcnly turning on the lights; 
.miller fishes seem especially sus- 
• cptible to disturbance by tapping. 
Don't put the aqua rium  where 
it w ill rcceive d irect sunlight 

There are two distinct problems 
caused by putting a tank where 
it will receivc a good deal of dircct 
sunlight. First o f all, the sunliight 
will cause the proliferation of 
algae. The algae are bad not so 
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much because they turn the water 
green but more because they 
present a very real danger to the 
fishes should they die. I f  they die 
all at once they'll foul the water 
horribly. Secondly, placing the 
tank in sunlight usually will have 
the effect o f making the tempera
ture of the tank fluctuate more 
rapidly than it should, and fairly 
abrupt temperature changes arc 
bad news for tropicals.
Don’t put unwashed g ravel into 
the tank 

The bad results caused by using 
unwashed gravel affect appearances 
more than they affect the health 
of the tank’s inmates, but they don’t 
do the fishes any good, either.

F R O M  * double usag$ 
B A D E R  a- double value

TWIN (HIP) STAND
Accommodates two 

J L  10-,15-, or 

/  I 2 0 -gallon 
aquarium s.

The only stand which 
can take two tanks 
of the same size.

Ava ilab le  in black or 
special colors.

Pine Brook. New Jersey 07058

STORE SET-UP
Modernize your store, 
laboratory or breeding room 
with this store set-up.
H eavy angle-iron stand 
with stainless steel 
covering on the front.
The doors to reach-the tank 
are held magnetically up 
when you are catching the fish 
. . . but they keep people's hands 
out at other times. Sliding 
formica storage compartment 
on the bottom. Formica covering 
between units. AVA ILABLE 
I FRO M  PET SH O PS

O N  SPEC IAL ORDER

M IR A C L E /B A D E R
Change Bridge Road. Box 354

Trop ical F ish H obbyist

In addition to the beautiful 
species that make up the genus 
Pchnaiochromis, Africa supplies us 
with still another group of dwarf 
cichlids: the different species of 
Nannochromis. As far as recent 
knowledge goes, this genus includes 
Nanmtchroinis nudiceps, Nannochro- 
wis dim idiatus, and Nannochromis 
squamiceps. A ll three species come 
from the area of the lower Congo, 
including the so-called “ Stanley

b y  H . J . R ichter

Pool,”  a lake-like enlargement of 
the lower Congo River.

The three known species of 
Nantiockromis diverge a little in 
body shape from most fish species 
that come from similar habitats. It 
is a characteristic feature of the 
genus that they show an upward 
curve o f the body; this is especially 
pronounced on older specimens.

Adult male N . nudiceps are about 
2 | inches long, while the females

May, 1969

generally grow I  inches less than 
the males. The basic color o f the 
elongated body is greenish-yellow. 
On the sides of the body and head 
one finds gorgeously shiny light- 
blue spots, while the belly o f the 
fish glitters emerald green. Further 
to this we observe a delicately pink 
coloration above the anal fin, 
especially during the mating period. 
The dorsal fin has a white seam, 
which is closed off upwards by the

nearly black tips of the fin rays. 
The upper half o f the tail fin is 
banded in black and white, while 
the lower half shows a dot design.

As far as water is concerned, N . 
nudiceps is not very demanding. 
You may keep it in hard water as 
well as in soft water, but, o f course, 
if  kept in water that is soft it will 
show prettier colors. Water filtered 
through peat moss suits the fish 
especially well. I f  you want to keep 
N . nudiceps in a community tank, do 
so, but in this case do not forget to 
provide for shelter in the form of 
rock structures, coconut shells or 
inverted flower pois. The fish like to 
retire into such hiding places, 
especially right after having been 
put into the tank. Fundamentally, 
N . nudiceps is quite shy, but this 
shyness recedes a little i f  one re
frains from changing the set-up of 
the tank all the time. It is best at 
first to introduce only one pair in 
the tank. After the fish have taken 
possession of a cave, this range is 
defended against any trespasser, 
and they seldom leave it. N . nudiceps 
will also spawn, if  kept in large 
tanks stocked with relatively few 
fishes. Under favorable circum
stances you will one day see the 
parents leave their cave followed 
by a swarm of small fry. In  a com
munity tank, though, the number of 
young will tend to decrease, despite 
the attentive and intensive defense 
put up by the parents. After a few 
days the young will range so far that 
the parent fish will no more be able 
to keep an eye on them. I t  is then 
that the fry generally are victimized

A ll right, it ’s not from  Lake Nyasa (M a law i, i f  
you pre fer), luit at least this interesting cich lid  
comes from  A fr ica  . . .  so m aybe it ’s stylish 
a lte r .ill.

Nannochromis nudiceps
A female Nannochromis nudiceps 
showing partially extended 
ovipositor. Photo by 
Wolfgang Bechtle.
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N t i W
miracle

SPAWNING 
GRASS, protects babies

& decorates your aquarium.
THE N EW  MIRACLE SPA W N IN G  
GRASS W AS DESIGNED AND 
MANUFACTURED TO PROTECT 
NEWBORN BABY LIVEBEARERS. 
IT ALSO SERVES TO PROTECT THE 
EGGS OF MOST EGGLAYERS 
WHICH SCATTER THEIR EGGS, 
SUCH AS ZEBRAS, TETRAS, BARBS, 
AND WHITE CLOUDS. GOURA- 
MIS AND BETTAS BUILD THEIR 
BUBBLENEST AROUND THE PLANT 
. . . AND W HEN  YOU DON'T 
NEED THE PLANT FOR SPA W N 
ING, IT MAKES A BEAUTIFUL 
BUSHY GIANT MYRIOPHYLLUM 
(DR. HERBERT R. AXELROD HAS 
A 150 GALLON AQUARIUM IN  
HIS OFFICE . . . IT IS DECORATED 
WITH 24 OF THESE PLANTS!) 
THE PLANT IS MADE OF N O N 

TOXIC SPECIAL PLASTIC WHICH 
FLOATS. O N  EACH END IS A 
LEAD WEIGHT. BY REMOVING 
ONE LEAD WEIGHT, THE PLANT 
STANDS LIKE A NORMAL PLANT, 
BY REMOVING BOTH IT FLOATS, 
BY UTILIZING BOTH LEAD 
WEIGHTS, THE PLANT STAYS ON 
THE BOTTOM FOR BOTTOM 
SPAW N IN G  SPECIES. AVAILABLE 
IN PETSHOPS ONLY. MADE BY 
THE PEOPLE W ITH KNOW-HOW.

Male Nonnochromis nudiceps. Photo by Milan Chvojka.

by the other inhabitants of the tank. 
I f  your tank is densely planted, and 
you arc rather fortunate, a few of 
the baby fish will survive and grow 
up. Where is the aquarist, though, 
who will content himself with only 
a fewr young?

I f  you want to raise many young 
from each spawning, you have to set 
up a special breeding tank. I  use 
a tank measuring 28 X  12 X  10 
inches for this. The bottom cover
ing consists of a lj-inch layer of 
gravel with a granulation of about 
J inch, which, by the way, is the 
kind of bottom cover one should 
use for breeding all dwarf cichlids, 
since it fits well into their mouths 
when digging and rooting. Further
more after hatching this kind of 
bottom prevents the helpless fry 
from slipping into the interstices of 
the gravel.

Something that is a “ must”  is a 
cave, which in my special case was 
represented by an overturned flower 
pot. This has a hole in the upper 
part serving as an. entrance for the 
fish. Besides this I  usually also 
place a few coconut shells and a 
driftwood root in the tank. These 
things offer protection to my pets 
during those eventual fights which, 
after all, will happen in any family. 
A  couple of pieces of petrified wood 
and some branches of blackroot 
fern complete the decoration of the 
tank. As to technical accessories, a 
fine-grained air stone, set to deliver 
a minimum of air, is placed inside 
the container.

In  my breeding tanks I  use a mix
ture of tap water with a hardness of 
about 18° dH and rain water with 
about 4° dH , at a rate of 1:1. To 
this I  add peat extract until the

39
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It’S 
here!
SPLIT thf newest flake food for tropical fishes, is
S S I in  ,nr ‘l*  ,*Ut* ,(5° ml- 100 ml, 250 ml, 1000 ml and
• Eilch in a full color decorated heavy metal con-
a - a j w a  . gra.m.s ° ! sptiT you win find *** pf°tein and 4% ^t.
o i l  iS mJ i  ill.* ?0,s.,a^ wlth 03 mg 01 vitamin *  350 mi  of vitamin B com- 
ldHiiivJ? fn tw it  . C: 60(" 0 IE of v,tamin 0 as Provitamin; and 1.2 m* of Vitamin E. All additives to SPLIT are natural and there are no artificial supplements added

Ask for it at your 
petshop. xs>

M *AKn<*  < K J > <*>*•* «>X M. JE R S E Y  CITY. N. J .  «7SU 
? ! n i ? ‘f . . r y A* T1ca CO* r - BOX U ,N C  *KACH, CALIF. M S lt

' " W I H T I I B ,  INC , CHANGE BR IDGE ROAD. P IN E  BROOK. N. J .  t?»S8

water shows a light brown color, 
and, in order to lower the pH  value 
to about 6, a bit of Zoropin (a liquid 
plant-growth-increaser with an acid 
pH  value, supplied by the firm of 
Fritz Rose, Weimar, Germany). 
The tank is kept under constant 
strong aeration during one or two 
days, and then the pair of breeders 
is released in it. The temperature 
should measure about 76° F. At 
first you will see very little o f your 
fish, for they retire to the nearest 
hiding place as soon as they can, and 
treat themselves to a nerve-rest- 
cure. This they do each for himself 
(or herself) in separate comers of

the tank. You will sec the fish only 
the next day providing that you 
have not made them restive by your 
own excessive proximity. Then they 
will inspect the tank. During this 
inspection trip especially the male 
will approach the overturned flower 
pot repeatedly and look inside. 
After this the male generally takes 
up permanent residence there. He 
then stands in the opening, having 
a look-see at the neighborhood. I f  
he sees the female passing by, he 
generally leaves the cave in a hurry 
and courts her with tremblings of 
the body until she corresponds by 
also starting to tremble and swims

Here the male has entered the flower pot and is removing gravel from 
inside the pot, piling it up below the entrance hole. Both mole and female 
stay inside the pot for a while, but the male is chased out after the eggs 

have been laid. Photo by the author.



After the fry have become free- 
swimming and regularly leave the 
flower pot with the female, the 
male is allowed to rejoin the family 
group, and he actively helps in

herding the youngsters about the 
tank. Here the male shepherds 
one flock while the female gathers 
stragglers from inside the over
turned pot. Photo by the author.

Sometimes you get more 
than you pay for.

Take a Miracle Robin Heater.
It has all the parts that the most 

expensive heaters in the world have. 
It is fully covered by a guarantee by 
one of the largest companies in the 
pet industry. It has a Pyrex heat- 
resistant tube. It has a full ceramic 
nichrome heating unit. It has a cali
brated adjustable head It is fully 
automatic and has a built-in ther 
mostat.

All you do is plug it in. turn the 
dial until the light goes on and

forget about it.
What do you get for nothing? 

Peace of mind that you have pur
chased the best heater made for 
the least amount of money.

Miracle sells it cheaper because 
we produce almost 450,000 parts 
for all of our heaters . . . that’s 
mass production!

Buy the best and pay the least 
with a Miracle Robin.

Av<i liable at pet shops only. (Also 
available in 220 volt for export.)

...m ore than a
MIRACLE PET PRODUCTS. INC.. Box 33. Jersey City, N. J. 07303 

Export Inquiries: MIRACLE PLASTICS EUROPA N.V., Waalhaven Z.z.40, Rotterdam, Holland

through the tank together with him. 
Then they both take up their abode 
in the flower pot, which they leave 
only rarely.

The female now grows visibly 
rounder in the belly region, and 
one notices that the fish arc ready 
to spawn very soon. Besides this, 
they make comprehensive prepara
tions which extend over several 
days. The first thing done is to re
move all pebbles from the flower 
pot. For this a mouthful o f pebbles 
is taken up, carried to the entrance 
and spit out there. Thus a conc- 
shaped mound of gravel is built up 
in front of the opening, reaching 
nearly up to the admittance hole.

Both mates partake of this toil. In  
my tank I was able to observe two 
things, namely: that the fish pre
ferred the flower pot as abode over 
all other caves, and that they cleared 
out nearly all pebbles. Consequently
I  was always able to set up the 
breeding tank in a manner which 
would permit me to watch the fish 
during their preparations for spawn
ing. The only thing I  had to do was 
to place the pot with its opening 
turned towards the viewing pane. 
This also made it possible for me to 
photograph the fish very well while 
they were busy cleaning out their 
home.

Shortly before spawning the
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The free-swimming fry greatly resemble Pelmatochromis kribonsis of the 
same age and are always on the lookout for food. Photo by the author

In setting up breeding tanks for 
cave-spawners like Nannochromis, 
the author always provides a 
choice of places for the fish to use 
as refuges prior to spawning and 
os the site for depositing the eggs. 
The lank used for N. nudiceps con
tained both flower pot and halved 
cocoanut shell, even though only 
the flower pot was used for the 
actual spawning. Kept in tanks that 
contain gravel and rocks but no 
cave-like structure, this species will 
soon make a cave of its own by 
burrowing under the rocks. Photo 

by the author.
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trmalc bcoomcs completely rotund 
in the belly region, and one clearly 
recogni/.es the extruded ovipositor. 
The male, too, shows his genital 
papilla, but this is narrower and 
shorter than the female’s tube.

Now the fish start courting more 
frequently and cleaning the inner 
side o f the flower pot or, to be more 
exact, the roof o f same. It is here 
that, after intense chasing, the eggs 
are deposited by the female and 
fecundated by the male. The 
yellowish-white eggs then hang 
from the roof by means of threads 
and arc actively cleaned and fanned 
by the female. After the act of 
spawning is finished, the male has 
no more business in the cave, and 
has to linger around outside the pot. 
Now and then the female permits

him a quick glume iIihmi,(Ii •!.. 
admittance hole, but »•• .1 ml« If t 
chased away.

In  most cases it will take ilu 
female eight to ten days to come 
out of the flower pot followed by a 
swarm of young fry. The number of 
young of my pair increased from 
about 80 at the first spawning to 
about 140 on later occasions. After 
the female has taken the brood “ for 
a walk”  for the first time, the male 
becomes spruce again and keeps re
peatedly edging into the swarm. At 
first the female does not view his in
trusion favorably, but she is simply 
unable to get rid of him, in spite of 
chasing him away as many times as 
she can. Since the female seems to 
understand that this cannot be 
helped, soon both parents arc lead-

Up to now, the only way flake food could be made was with 
lots of a ir  so a fish could gobble up a big piece and fool the hobbyist 
into thinking the food was delicious when actually the fish was 
starving because he was eating  air!

Miracle did it again. O ur see-through can of fish food is about 

tin* sam e size as other fish foods in flake form , BUT LOOK AT 
THE NET WEIGHT ON TH E CAN.

And look a t the assortm ent! We made flakes out of algae for 
mollies and livebearers th a t need vegetable m a tte r in th e ir diet; 
we made flake food out of brine shrim p because all fish love brine 
shrim p and it’s good for them ; we made flake food out of tubifex 
worms because th a t’s another fish favorite and has been proven to 
l><* an extremely nourishing food over the years. Then we mixed 
I linn all together in daily diet, plus some other goodies, and made 
I he best flake food range we could.

Dr. H erbert H. Axelrod developed and tested this line of foods 
for us. and it is the only fish food in the world authorized to use 
his name on the label, miracle pet products, inc. box 33. jersey city, n. j. 07303

Sword
tails j

Swordtails are one of the most 
beloved and popular of aquarium 
fishes. The  book “ Sw o rd ta ils  F o r The  
A dvanced  H obbyist", by Drs. M yro n  
Gordon and Herbert R . Axelrod, is a 
must for any aquarist who desires to 
increase his knowledge of these 
special fishes. Detailed information 
as to m aintenance, genetics, id en tifi
cation  and reproduction  are included 
along with numerous scien tific  color 
photographs which w ill aid you in 
understanding and properly identify
ing these handsome fishes, including 
a ll the very  latest man-made 
varieties (lyre ta il, hifin, fancy blacks, 
e tc .). Printed  on thick, glossy coated 
paper, this book w ill last you a long 
time so that you can continually 
refer to it. Th is  is the best book ever 
published on swordtails —  a worth
while investment for only $2.00.

by paul hahnei

GUPPY
corner

DELTA TAIL GUPPIES
Quoit* lnh from (rophf winiunf ilock 

bodied delta tail itraini 
GumonittJ 101 breed true.

Green Cobra Deltas. *IS pair 1X trio 
Blue or Green Deltas. * 10 pair * 14 trio 
FISH SHImo AKt ) TO 4 MONTHS 010 

GUARANTEED UVE OfUVffr 
POSTPAIO Art WAJl SPtClAL DELIVERY 

Send chee* or money order to
GLEN L. PARRISH

10032 Mel.KNNAN AVENUE 
GRANADA H ILLS, CALIF. 91343 

/ W  363-5563

Attention Guppy Extiibitors:
The 8th International Austrian Guppy 
Show will be held July 13-20 in Vienna. 
For complete information about the 
show and details regarding entry 
rules, contact: Dr. Karl Knaack, Wien 
II, Untere Augartenstrasse 1-3, 
Austria.

Mystery Illness
Q. I have seven tanks at home, all 
containing beautiful guppies. Up 
until recently all my fish were 
thriving, but now they are dying 
off in alarmingly large numbers. 
They look as though their internal 
organs are ready to come out. I

have spoken and/or written to a 
number of people regarding my 
problem, but no one seems to b«! able 
to offer any helpful suggestions. A 
friend of mine has the same prob
lem with his fish. I  have tried using 
salt, but the fish don’t seem to 
respond to i t  Do you have any 
suggestions?

Robert Lewis 
Bloomington, Indiana

SHOW STOCK GUPPIES
Large bodies, wide tails of Show 
Stock Guppies. Choice of King 
Cobra, blues or multi-color. One 
pair $9.99, two pair $16.99, one 
trio $12.00. Each strain will breed 
true. Price includes pocking, ship
ping. Live deliveries guaranteed. 
If more than one strain ordered, 
each strain will be bagged sep
arately. Check or money order 
must accompany order.

Bill Rlese s

Ofquatic fisheries

TROPICAL
FISH
M onthly Specials
(Wholesale Only)

Chacalate lyretail Panchax
Emperor Tatras
Libby Skow Bettas
Tllapla
Pimelodella
Corydora (all Species)
Aftino Pearl Meta 
Leperiaas Faciatas

Runny Nest Tatra
Gold iat Rad Tall Black Soppy
Honey Chuna Bourami

King Cobra Supples 
Black Tueda tappias 
JUbiaa Gappiat 
Green Delta Bopplat 
Half Beaks 
Festivums 
Nubian Varlatus 
Penguins 
Red Tail Sharis 
Red Fla Sharis 
Black Neats 
Katf Black Gappits 
Green Neen (aaw)
HI Fla Platies 
Exodon Paradoxus

F*lease Use Your Letterhead in Writing for New Price List. 
P.O. Box M, Vero Beach. Florida 32960 Phone: (305) 567-5277 

Cable: "Aquatfish"

Black lyretari Mai I its 
Olscas (all sins)
Red Ptianton 
Black Phanton 
Black Skost (Albtfroas) 
Bleeding Heart Tetra 
Kalla Fisk 
teal Fish
Seltfen Lyretail Paachax 
Albino Mollies 
Albino Lvretail Mollies 
Golden Severum 
Black Veil Anfels 
Neons

Florida’s Most Modern  
and fully  stocked 
Hatchery presents a 
Partial List of our 
300 Varieties.
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<• ml feeding in 
the best wrtlirxi

I HHMial M ui«tion. Show l.i|[h linK
«| I I have K«>n«* into raining: fancy 
>. ili.nl guppies ami have been giv
ing away the plain young ones. I 
h.» \ «• noticed something a bit dif- 
fcri'iit among the males of my 
roiiimon stock; I have found several 
with spear shaped tails. Are they 
worth raising? Are they a breed?

2. Is there a special lignting for 
rntries at a guppy show? I f  so, 
what type is used?

Kalph A. Donatrlli 
Waldwick. New Jersey 

A. I. Spear-tailed guppies a rt bred 
in Europe and are especially pop
u la r in England. They h a i't their 
ou-n judging standard. Yet, they 
are a breed and definitely u'orth 
raising.

'2. Each individual guppy society 
takes rare of the lighting arrange
ments fo r its own show.

Please mention T .F .H . 
when writing to advertiser*

TRUE-BREEDING
GUPPIES

b y

RON and TINA AHLERS

From International 
Prize-Winning Strains 
SELECTED TRUE BREEDERS

delta tall at maturity 
1 pair 2 pair 1 trio 2 trios 
S1000 $18.00 $1400 $2500 
Red Tail Half Blacks. A sol-dly estaMished 
strain, noted for its large sue. and br.ffct 
red detta tail.
1 pair 2 pair 1 trio 2 trios 
$12.50 S22.00 $1800 $32.00 
No-odor micro-worn culture add $1.00 to 
lish order. Prices include Wr Mali Special 
Delivery.

Send check or money order U>:
MID-ISLE AQUARIUM 

P.O. Box 206-FI. Deer Park. N Y. 11729
Live Delivery Guaranteed

CAUTION Keep out of
the reach of children See 
back panel for additional 
instructions.

D r .  A m ’Ih h I 's I t n in u l ii

ich I white spot cure
m

4

r !

12 TABLETS
Please Mention T .F .H . When Writing to Advertisers

MIST WtIZi WINNER A t THC INTERNATIONAL 1960 C U W  SHOW. 
BERLIN. GERMANY

THE B R O N Z E  D EL IG H T
> '*>•- )0 1*0" e* b»ee*-»e ••h'b.t.o*

- l*« ••••>!• D«!i|kl Wttk
I •< |*W«a •»( lt«, »•* mo,
»<-# fo.il Jia P .. Mif. (is 00 •

Olfce. P " te .
•Air it 10 o .» 
GUAIANTIfO I"  »l )4 Si .

<**••* . Mr Ho"v-» * 
lorge V#.l-»O.I fc-e»<S« *r.» Tke* «>• « 
oot* Irom G'eo*. Blue Ver.e
• *e» Trio).

HARTUNG GUPPY SPECIALIST 
eliet ore vow* cfcexe o* 81 uo. Stock. Dork Blvo. Vo>.»*«i»d —
»m Ve.ii. $8 • po» 8eoutifvl Groon 8ody ond Veil* $9 o po < 
1*0*y — foi'po d Send check Of money order to WM MARTUNG. 
ko.en ?1. N V — VI 7-2538.

salts
FROM THE
seven
seas

Q. I. Must I feed only live food to 
tin* fishes I am going to keep in 
my tank ?

2. Do you advise including live 
plants in the marine aquarium?

William Frank 
New York. N. Y. 

A. I. Live  food should make up the 
hulk of the marine diet. One can 
occasionally give some sm all quan
tities of prepared foods, but again 
live  foods are most preferred by 
the fishes.

2. Most marine hobbyists do not 
include live plants in  their tanks. 
They are d ifficu lt to keep and once 
they die they can foul the water 
very quickly.
Q. 1. Can a small California octopus 
live peacefully in a community 
marine aquarium?

2. How many fish can be safely 
kept in a ten-gallon marine 
aquarium ?

Tommy Paxton 
Gardena, California

Mention T. F. H. When Writing to Advertisers

WHY RILA MARINE MIX?
Simply because you'll be gelling the flnesl synlhetic sea salt 

availoble —  proven by years of consistent, dependable 
performance.

A quality product guaranteeing the highest degree of uniformity 
and purity.

Contains the 19 mojor troce elements of natural sea water.
Provides the ideal media for all marine life.
Ask your dealer today or w rite fo r complete Product 

Inform ation Bu lletin  and free Sa it W ater Bu lletin . 
RILA PRODUCTS • Box 114, Teaneck, N. i. 07666

Or. Axelrtd's Formula 
ICH/WHITE SPOT CURE

is Mt a care-all: it's a specific cart tar a specific disease, specifically formulated to rtatdy 
ich/white spot Tkat's o«e reason wty it's tie best. When your fishes com* down with ach. 
consult your specialist . . .  Or. Aitlrod's Farmula ICH/WHITE SPOT CURE Handy, economical.

easy-to-use tablets make it easy to cart fch.
P.S. Each "matchbook" tablet package has a different fish photo in back of which 
is a full description of the fish and a story about it. This series is included in our 
REMEDY AND TONIC, ICH/WHITE SPOT CURE, and STOPS ALGAE. When you have 
collected the entire series of 48 photographs, send them with $3 and you will get 
an autographed copy of Dr. Axelrod’s ENCYCLOPEDIA OF TROPICAL FISHES.

Send to MIRACLE PET PRODUCTS, INC.. Box 33. Jersey City. N. J. 07303
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A. 1. Any octopus is better off in a 
tank by itself. If'Aen you keep an 
octopus in a community tank there 
is always the risk that it w ill release 
a cloud of ink and thereby foul the 
w ater fo r the rest of the inhabi
tants.

2. You can keep four *.! inch fishes 
in a ten-gallon tank. You should 
remember, though, that with proper 
equipment and the maintenance of 
optimum aquarium conditions you 
can k-eep more fishes than the num
ber given above.
Q. How big do dwarf sea horses become, 
and is baby brine shrimp the only thing 
they will eat?

Cindy Alder, 
Santa Clara, California

A. Dwarf Sea Horses attain a size of 
about a little over an inch. For the 
average hobbyist, newly hatched baby 
brine shrimp is the only food that 1 would 
suggest.

&

MARINE FISH SHIPPERS USE 

"NEPTUNE SALTS” TO KEEP 

SALT-WATER FISH ALIVE FOR 

YEARS AND YEARS

liti.l, U. $.
induitriol reiootchers. ond hobbyists through
out the world. Jut! mil with lop woter . 
il l os simple os rkat. Crystal-cleor woler 
latli 4 to 7 yooa and longer by octual 
perience. -NEPTUNE SAITS" <o i 1i tor less 
por yeor Ikon o«y other product ever de
veloped since you buy il only once . . .  do 
NOT hove to change woter every few weeki 
Write to€ solt-waier catalogue, jobber* and 
dealers, no choree . . . hobbyfiti, 25c.
WESTCHESTER AQUARIUM SUPPLY CO. 

INC.
184 Mamaroneck Are.. White Plains, N. Y. 

Tel.: 914 WH 8-0011

EJ O
It answ ers all your 

questions ab o u t 
M arine Aquarium s
Inside the cover of this remarkable new 
book is all the information anyone needs 
about marine aquariums . . .  in language 
anyone can understand. Written and pre 
pared by a noted marine biologist, this 
fascinating book covers the subject com 
pletely and is packed with vital informa
tion. There are 135 photographs, more 
than 100 in full color and chapters on: 
How to position your aquarium . . .  water 
chemistry . . .  classification and descrip
tion of marine fish . .. sexing .. . feed
ing .. . Freudian Factor. . .  disease .. 
and much more.
To enjoy a better marine aquarium, 
go by the book. Now, go buy the book.

$6.95
At Aquarium ond Book Sforet or wrife:

61
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I.1.AVE IT TO 0  FREEZE-DRY BRINE SHRIMP 
WE WERE THE FIRM  TO CAN IT. NO MORE 
. . . AND WE ARE 1 oR FROZEN BRINE SHRIMP. 
PROBLEMS W ITH Liv c 0 OKED AND THEY I III SE ARE CANNED AT> opEN  T H £ CAN 
STAY FRESH U im L  i  ARlNE FISHES, THEY ARE 
IDEALLY S U IT E D  I-u k  o u p p ie s  p l a t i e s ,  MOLLIES, 
ALSO EXCELLENT I-u ^ ND LARGE TETRAS. 
SWORDTAILS, C IC H Liu TH £ M1RACLE 
AVAILABLE IN TWU |Mp COMES IN A 
NORWECilAN BRI^p pp CAN WITH A SPOON AND HERMETICALLY SfcAW ^  REFR1GERATED 
k , ac  e a b l e  c o v e r i n g  
OR FROZEN AF1ER O

KljnCS « . U  C0.P, Bo. 33. JtntT Cltj. ■. I 07303 
Availatle at pot **«•• onW * ' w  im*. ie ita te . Einland

11 ’ > r Waaliuvta U .40. Rotterdam. Hollaad
uitACll RUSTICS I® "

» on oqvoriwm qv«ili«n Ihol you would like OBiwtrtd. tend it I® MAIL CAU 
i the moil interesting qvcitiont received and their on t were will be pvbliihtd 
mn. Letter* containing quettioni cannot be acknowledged or antwered perton 
its all question* to: MAIL CALL, T.F.H. Publication*, Inc., 24S Corneliton 
rtey City. N. J. 07302.

Elcphant-nose Platies
Q. I have been breeding livebearers for 
about four month*. Recently my gold 
wagtail platv female had 21 babies. One 
or two of these babies have a shore pro
boscis between their eyes. I  would like 
to know if this is common among 
platics and what the cause of it is.

James Harg, 
East Brunswick, New Jersey 

A. It is very difficult to say tchtil ih i 
cause of this condition is tvithoul examin
ing the fish. It could represent a mutation, 
not a very desirable one at that* It  has not 
been reported in platies previously. 
Crossability
Q. Can a guppy and a swordtnil be 
crossed? In my 10-gallon aquarium I 
have some guppies and a swordtail. One 
of the guppies had babies and one of 
these was a male with a sword. Is this a 
hybrid?

Joseph Hcrgcron, 
Hear, Delaware

A. So one has ever come up with a fish 
which scientists believe is a hybrid between 
these rtco species. Many people have tried 
these wide crosses, bur no one has had the 
desired results. It  is a truism among the 
In  ebearers that crosses between genera are 
difficult or impossible to make. The single 
exception is the cross between the guppy 
and the molly. These hybrids are short
lived and sterile. It is therefore probable 
that the fish you speak of is merely a 
tti'ordtailed guppy.

Handed Killiflsh
Q. I have three banded killifUh in an un- 
hcatcd but filtered aquarium. I can get 
large numbers of these fish and would 
like to try to breed them, Please give me 
the necessary information.

R ill Peter*, 
Wapplngers Falls, New York

A. Although your killifish are doubtless 
members of the genus Fundulus, the com
mon name “ banded killifish"  is applied to

ELIMINATE THOSE HARD WATER PROBLEMS with . 
RILA WATERSOFT POWDER

□ • Softens water easily and economically with complete control . . . 
to any desired level.

• Removes only those chemicals responsible for hard water . . . does 
not remove other elements essential for fish and plant life.

• Economical way to make soft water to replace aquarium water lost 
through evaporation.

FOR ACCURATE. RELIABLE TESTING RILA WATER HARONESS TEST KIT 
Ask your dealer today or write for complete Product Information.

RIIA  PRODUCTS P. 0 . Box 114 Teaneck. N. J. 07666
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irt. <:>>midtring your location, 
iK'liiut, the tebra killie, and 
Hi. tlriptil Millie, are the most 
iw i. In either case spawning is 
„h Spawning takes place at 

Sea salt should be 
tr at the rate of one lea- 
two gallons of water, 

u plants and hatch in 
Newly hatched brine 

llent first food.

several black mollies that 
puffed-out scales which I 

think was caused by dropsy, but they 
have holes in their sides as if there were 
something eating them from the inside. 
Is there something in the worms that I 
feed them that could cause this?

Harold W . Meyer, 
Chicago, Illinois 

A. Mollies are notoriously susceptible to 
dropsy. As to the holes, it is difficult to

Q . I I

■ .MUHIIIU
The loveliest 

of all flowers that can 
be grown at home. Exquisite jewel
like colors. Nearly every bloom 
reaches perfection. Easy to grow in 
tub, pool or farm pond.

Exotic Fishes

Many varieties of tropical fish and 
goldfish including hard to find Lion- 
heads, Orandas, Celestials, and Pearl-

scales.

Write today for your free copy of new, 
colorful 1969 catalog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES. INC.
Ow ilnd r*or 

3749 IftONCAl tOAD. UlYrONS, MO 71717

know whether they were eaten from the 
outside in or the inside out. Most aquarium 
fishes are scavengers when it comes to the 
corpse of one of their fellows, and the first 
part eaten is usually the abdomen with the 
internal organs. I  am inclined to think this 
is whae happened.
Ju lii Spawning
Q. M y Corydoras ju lii spawned in a 15- 
gallon aquarium in which I  was keeping 
guppies. I  found eggs, eggs and more 
eggs on the sides and on the plants. I 
removed all fish from the tank and 
added three drops of methylene blue per 
gallon of water. About 15 eggs have 
hatched and the fry arc doing well. All 
the rcs:t of the eggs funguscd. The pH 
of the tank was 7.4, the temperature 
between 78 and 80 and the D H  was 
about 20.

1. Why did all of those eggs fungus?
2. How much time does it take for the 

female to be ready to spawn again?
3. What is the best diet for Corydoras 

fry?
4. Is it rare for C. ju lii to spawn in a 

community tank?
Richard Bcresford, 

Altadcna, California
A. /. The eggs probably fungused because 
they were not fertile. They were probably 
not fertile because there were not enough 
males present to assist the female. Two or 
three males per female is best.

Corydoros ju lii

M ay, 19AV

will spawn in about two 

brine shrimp is an excel-

2. The female 
to three weeks.

3. Frozen baby 
lent first food.

4. The Coi 
privacy for 
ready, not muck

Water Problt 
Q. I have a 
which has meant 2 
lems! The water is 
alkaline pH. I was 
biphosphatc to correct this, but as 
as the water is all right, it goes 
back to the alkaline side. I was toll 
aging the water would take can 
alkalinity, but I tried it to no av 
neighbor across the street keeps: 
she draws water right from the 
pours it in, and she has the h< 
fish I  have ever seen. As a resul
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can’t keep live plants. Can you
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. ..>................... in  i l  rm to
f.’tm i it*K ikr.-nrk K Aik A the sperm 
f*.». * . i • are tranifrrred. (Hn-ioutly tv fun
ik t outgrow the ventrals, the
l,,i, t. itenle. The crumpled end
.I h e l p  etther. The cause is the same 
i'. >i. ih .ii,.lined the lyretail characteristic. 
I h. te male t are probably fertile only when 

young.
Ilunry (iouramts
«|. I have six honey gouramis. I  think 
that I have a pair of them.

1. When in the process of condition
ing them, what sort of food would you 
suggest ?

2. How large an aquarium should I  
use to breed them in?

3. What should I feed the newly 
hatched fish?

4. What book contains information 
about this species ?

M ark Shigcoka, 
Waialua, Hawaii

A . I. There is no special food for con
ditioning fishes. Most advanced aquarists 
do not find it necessary to “ condition" 
their fishes because they never let them get 
out of condition. Honey dwarfs are car- 
mvorous and should be fed such things as 
tubifex, brine shrimp and daphnia.

2. A five-gallon is large enough.
3. Feeding any of the labyrinth fishes 

just after they hatch is unfortunately a

Honey gouramis, 

C o lisa  ch u n a .

Please mention T .F .H .  
when writing to odvertisers
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Plant Problem*
Q. I have luid Amazon swordplants and 
temple plants in my aquarium. After 
they have been there for a week or so, 
they lose tlicir color and disintegrate. 
Sometimes the leaves have been slightly 
chcwcd by fishes. Could this be the 
reason for the color change and dis
integration?

Duane E . Perry, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho

A. Unfortunately you do not mention 
whether other plants fare belter in your 
aquarium. It  is very unlikely that the 
fishes do any real damage. Check on 
lighting conditions. Another possibility is 
that the water in your aquarium is getting 
too "thick”  as the result of replacing 
evaporated water over a period of time. 
This is especially true if  you use a water 
softener. Most aquarists agree that a 
partial change of water each week is good 
practice.
Recessive Genes
Q. Why are some baby guppies bom 
gray while others from the same brood 
may be gold or white?

Cheryl Paul, 
Ellensburg, Washington

A. Gray is dominant to all of its mutations. 
As a result a gray guppy can carry reces
sive genes zchich are not expressed until 
the fish is mated with a fish carrying a 
similar recessive gene. I f  both fish are 
hybrid for r he gene, i.e., they both appear

gray but carry the recessive gene, the off
spring w ill be 75% gray to 25%  gold or 
albino, depending on what the recessive 
gene is.

Black Acara
Q. I  have two black acaras ( Aequidens 
portalegrensis), one four inches long 
and the other five inches long. These 
fish have been kept in a 29-gallon

Black acara, A e q u id e n s  

p o rta le g re n s is . (Also called 
green acara.)

aquarium and recently killed two fivc- 
inch-long blue gouramis. The acaras 
were moved to a ten-gallon aquarium of 
their own.

1. Are all black acaras this vicious?
2. Will they try to spawn, or are they 

too young?
3. W'hat size can they attain?

Please Mention T .F .H . When writing to Advertisers
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matter of luck. If  you are lucky at produc
ing infusoria, that is a good first food. If  
you have difficulty in culturing these 
organisms, there are several brands of 
good fry  food available. It  is very import
ant not to feed this food too long, became 
the fry soon outgrow it and starve. Small 
quantities of live newly hatched brine 
ihrimp should be offered with the infusoria 
or tube food. When the pink color of the 
bellies of most of the fry indicates that they 
are eating the shrimp, the first foods should 
be discontinued.

4. Breeding Aquarium Fishes by Dr. 
Herbert R. Axelrod contains an excellent 
photographic record of spawning this 
jpedes.

Tricolor Shark
Q. I have been keeping a tricolor shark
in my community tank. I cannot find 
any literature on this fish. What can you 
(ell me about it?

Mrs. Joseph Maniska* 
Davenport, Iowa

9  m
B alan tio ch eilu s m e la n o p te ru s

A. You are probably referring to 
Balantiochcilus mclanopterus, which is 
also called the Hala shark. The fish is 
listed in Exotic Tropical Fishes. This 
fish was first imported around 1955 and is 
a member of the barb group. It  is found in 
Thailand, Horned and Sumatra; it 
reaches a length of about 14 inches, but 
aquarium specimens grow only about half 
that length. There have been no reported 
spawnings.

W orldwide  

Exotic Fins

BREEDERS
ANGELS MATEO PAIRS

Black $45.00
Black Veils 55.00
Blushing 45.00
Blushing Veils 55 00
Black Lace 40 00
Black Lace Veil 50 00
Silvers 35 00
Silver Veils 45.00

On special orders give both common and scientific name of fish. Guaranteed live delivery. 
HOBBYISTS

Buy direct from breeder and importer We have been breeding and importing show fisli for 
ever twenty years. WE KNOW OUR FISH! AND ONLY HANDLE THE FINEST All shipmentt made 
by air, parcel post, or express. Customer will be notified in advance, date of shipment, and 
.ipproiimate arrival time.

SHOW FISH
Large show bettas 3" and up, assorted colors. 4 for $25 00; Large show guppies. 6 to 8 

unthi old. assorted colors. 4 for $25 00; Discus. Blue Heckel. 4" bodies and up, 2 for 
"•0 00, Discus. 4" bodies and up. 2 for $35 00; flaming Fire Eel, 9 to 12". each $25 00;

*v.*«a. 9 to 12” . each $25 00: Black CAost Knife. 9 to 12", each S20 00; Albino Ch u m  
■Miking Cat. 9 to 12". each $20 00; Piranha. 6" and up. each $20 00; Minimum sale $15.00
MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER. NO C.O.D.
WORLO WIDE EXOTIC FINS - P. 0. BOX 407 • BRADENTON, FLORIDA 33505
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4. The smaller fish keeps ramming his 
head into the aquarium cover. How can 
I prevent this without lowering the 
water?

Paul Frcycr, 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

A. I. There are always exceptions to any 
generality about fishes, but black acaras 
are nearly always tough customers especi
ally when they are in the breeding mood.

2. Sise is probably more important than 
age. They are big enough.

3. They reach ten inches long in nature. 
Aquarium specimens reach about five 
inches.

4. Try floating plants. How long they 
will last with this species is questionable. 
Raising Brine  Shrimp
Q. In the October 1967 issue of t fh  
there was an article on raising brine 
shrimp which suggested adding mineral 
water to the salt solution and to Teed the 
shrimp algae. Both arc sometimes 
difficult to obtain. Are there any sub
stitutes?

Jeff Brunner, 
Salt Lake City, Utah

A. In  your case, I  would suggest using 
water from the Great Salt Lake for Utah 
shrimp. If  you want to raise California 
shrimp, use one of the many artificial sea 
salts in the strength suggested on the box. 
Urine shrimp may be fed small quantities 
of yeast, either dried or cake form. It  takes 
about one month to raise the shrimp to 
adult size.

Dwarf M olly
Q. About two years ago I  bought a pair 
of marble mollies. The female gave birth 
to six young. They are now full grown, 
but one is less than three fourths of an 
inch long. Can you explain this?

John Kilgore, 
Rocky R iver, Ohio 

A. To give a really scientific answer, it 
u-ould be necessary to run complicated 
tests on the fish in question. There is a 
f ossibility thar this individual did not pro
duce a sufficient quantity of grmoth hor
mone and as a result remained abnormally

small. Fishes are not so different from 
people. Look at an average crowd and you 
w ill find sohte very large and some very 
small.
(>rccn Fish?
Q. My science teachcr says that algae 
grow? on fishes, I say it does not. Who 
is right?

Ty French, 
Frostproof, Florida

A . I  have never heard of any kind of 
alga grotving on fresh water fishes. If  any 
reader can cite an authority for this, we 
will pass it on.
MyloHsomu “ Piranha”
Q. I have two young Mylossoma duri- 
ventris piranhas and I am having 
trouble keeping the aquarium gravel 
clean. If  I put one or two catfish in the 
aquarium would the piranhas attack 
them?

Steve Heckman, 
Des Moines, Iowa

DON’T ASPHYXIATE YOUR FISH!

AQUA CARBON
Eliminates Dangerous Aquarium Gases.
Specifically developed to prevent the gases 
in your aquarium from reaching the danger 
level.
Feature*: ■ Instantly adsorbs all harmful gas
eous compounds (C02, ammonia, nitrogen, 
nitrates, chlorine) from either 
fresh or salt water. ■ Small, uni. 
form grains of carbon efficiently 
trap organic waste. » Has a 
large surface area to which 
beneficial bacteria may cling to 
create a biological filter ■ Un-

AQUARIUM STOCK COM PANY, inc.
31 WARREN ST.. NEW YORK. N.Y .10007 

>070 BEVERLY BLVD., LOS ANBELES, CALIF.
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Mylossomo durlventris

A. The term “ piranha"  is a complete mis
nomer when applied to this species. M. 
durivcntm is not a carnivorous fpedes. 
A* a matter of fact, trhen they get large 
they may eat every aquarium plant you 
have. By a ll means, put the catfish in, as 
well as any other fish which would brighten 
up the tank.

Tho hit: 10 advantages: 1. An ample con
tinuous supply of oil-free air for several 
tanks 2. Precision-built for long-life, quiet 
operation. 3. Notary positive displacement.
4. No diaphraxms. 5. No pistons. 8. Interior 
surfaces are ground to low micro finish. 
7. I tisiiy serviced — any renewable part is 
repla< r.tMr w>th screwdriver. 8. Cushion- 
mounted 8. No vibration. 10. Beautiful 
sea mist ween finish.

I areer units available for hatcheries and 
up to 500 tanks (20 gallon size).

Write or phone lor details:
CON0^ M ILKING MACHINE CO.. INC. 
Deel ru. Skat'in. N Y 13461 Tel 315/363 1500

CONDE PUMP8

Vciltail Swords
Q. I  have three hi-fin veiltail swords 
which are gravid at this time. I am 
hoping for the best. Thelma Simpson, 
developer of the hi-fin swords, has seen 
these and said they were quite nice. Of 
course, I  feel that tfh couldn't care less, 
unless I  were a well known breeder or a 
well known doctor. Anyway, have veil- 
tail swords been marketed ?

Irene L. Gorman, 
Los Angeles, California 

A  .T o  the best of my knowledge, veil rail 
swords have not been offered, at least not 
conspicuously. TFH is not interested par
ticularly in covering its pages with 
information and photographs of strains of 
fishes which may disappear tomorrow. This 
could very easily happen when there are 
only three such fish in existence. When you 
have enough breeding stock to distribute to 
wholesale breeders, have color slides taken 
of them and write up your experiences and 
send both to t f h . That is how the well 
known breeders and doctors become well

Hydra
Q. Please tell me where hydra comes 
from and how to get rid of it. I found 
it in an aquarium, so I set up a new 
aquarium, filter and everything. The 
only things in the new aquarium that 
were in the old one were the fish which 
were dipped in something to get rid of 
parasites. Even the net was new, but 
still the hydra came back. Please help.

Esther Koffron, 
Chicago, Illinois 

A. When you used the new net you had 
to put it in the old aquarium to catch the 
fish. In the process the net doubtless 
caught a number of hydra which were not 
killed by the “ something”  you dipped the 
fish in. When you moved the fish to the 
new aquarium, you also moved the hydra. 
Some authors say that the blue gourami 
eats hydra, others say it doesn’t. A surer 
method of eradication is to add a solution 
of 7 milligrams of copper sulfate per

Hydra

gallon of water in fix equal doses over a 
period of three days. Watch the fishes 
carefully and remove any ’ that show 
breathing distress. Two days after the last 
hydra is seen, change SO%  of the water.

Lvrctail Sphcnops
Q. I want to know if there is a fish called 
a lyrctail sphenops molly. I have de
veloped four such fish, two males and 
two females. Could you tell me if there 
is such a fish on the market ?

Karl Fechner, 
Garden Grove, California 

A. Lyrctail sphenops have been offered by 
tvholesalers for some time and are becom
ing very popular because they are more 
easily raised by aquarists than are lyre- 
tail sailfins.

Spawning Zebras
Q. I attempted to spawn zebra danios 
by the following method. I put two 
layers of marbles on the bottom of a 
large fish bowl with three inches of water 
over the marbles. The male and female 
were added and after twenty-four hours 
were removed. I could find no eggs. 
What am I  doing wrong?

Dan Schultz, 
Sturtcvant, Wisconsin

_ I  Famous for the four most 
modern, attractive stores in the 
east.

I  Famous for the MULTI-LINE of 
medications and aquarium prod
ucts for the health and comfort 
of your fish.

Famous for saltwater fishes 
from the world's tropical 
waters.

Famous for rare species of 
tropicals shipped direct to us 
from all over the world.

H  Famous as specialists in Killi- 

fish breeding.

When in New York, stop in to see 
our new, modern aquarium facil
ities and our extensive display of 
rare and beautiful fishes.

Mtanwhllt, well* to OVt lynbroofc office for price*.

(gduaiuw m i
UNMOOR. H. Y.. 2 Scronlon A.« 11563 
»0«fST HILIS, N Y . 43-53 - lOarfc St. 
PAtMINGOAlE. N. Y.. 9 Tap*.
•OOSfVftT MHO. N. Y„ Gorde* Gty
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A. You could be off in a number of 
mat ten. It  is best to separate the female 
from the male and feed her very tcell for 
about a week before attempting to spawn 
her. Your temperature may have been 
too low; 75 to HO degrees it bett. Most 
breeder 1 me runt males for each female. 
A not her pouibiUty it that yon did not 
recognize the eggs when you sate them. 
Next time carry on at though there were 
eggt even if you don't see them. If  you see 
no fry within a week, then you can try 
again.
< '.ranking (iourumi
Q. I recently spawned a pair of croaking 
gounmis. The male built a nest in a 
20-gallon community tank. Mating 
followed the procedure outlined in the 
August I ‘>68 issue of TFH, except after 
one night the male moved the eggs to 
the back of the aquarium. There he 
packed them into a tight ball. The next 
morning he enlarged the nest by adding

bubbles. These fish are really something 
to look at and it is a shame that they arc 
not more popular.

J. Zamlut, 
Gainesville, Florida

A. Although you ask no question, a com
ment is in order about the popularity of

Croaking gourami

fishes. Aquarists who are interested in 
more unusual fishes frequently complain 
that their dealers do not carry anything 
but the common varieties. One way around 
this is to place a standing order with your 
dealer telling him fish you would like to 
have. Give him a healthy deposit to show 
you are serious. It might take several 
months, because the fish you want may not 
always be available. If  your dealer is not 
tailing to try to find the rares for you, 
it would be a good idea to find one who 
will.

Aphyoscmion nustralc
Q. I. After the female Aphyoscmion 
australe has deposited her eggs in the 
spawning mop, how do 1 get the eggs off
it?

2. I have a book that says to put the 
eggs in some water with a drop of fungus 
meditation. How deep should ihe water 
be for this to be effective?

Gary Richardson, 
Chicago, Illinois 

A. I. Many aqtuwists sort through the 
mop ttrand by strand and remove the 
eggs with their fingers. A  small pair of 
tweezers can alto be used; run the open

PET TOWNE
QUALITY TROPICALS IN 
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M assa c h u se tts :

• 776 State St. (Rt. 201 SPRlNGFiaO
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Connecticut:

■ 671 Silas Deane Hwy. (Rt. 9) 
Wi IHIRSf KID

• 544 K Windsor Shopping Plaza — in 
Ihe mall (Rt 5A) WINDSOR

• (Rt 691 Wateibuiy Ave PROSPECT
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Aphyosemion auslrale

middle section of the tweezers along the 
strand to which the egg adheres until the 
egg is lifted on the tweezers.

2. The depth of water is really of little 
importance as long as the eggs are covered. 
If  you are concerned about the concentra
tion of fungus remedy, the eggs seem to do 
as well with several drops of one.

Basement Plants
Q. M y tanks are situated in the base
ment and get very little light. Once in a 
while they get a little sunshine through 
a window. I cannot afford a reflector. 
Are there any plants which will grow in 
such an environment?

M. C. O ’Connor, 
Springfield, Massachusetts 

A. The bett bet would be members of the 
genus Cryptocoryne. Some species thrive 
under very low lighting conditions. 
Arowana
Q. 1. I  have an arowana which is one 
foot long. It is in a 70-gallon aquarium. 
Could I put two red devils with him? 

2. How about tinfoil barbs?
Brian  Walton, 

Manhattan licach, California 
A. 1 and 2. It should be safe to put any
thing in the aquarium that he could not 
swallow. That limits the selection a good 
deal.
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i >• »r«w.... I
MV< Ha i it uimm very nice aqua- 
miiIi drlflWiKHl mi them. I have 
iln i ili< driftwood must Ik  

I i t i» placed in the
mu How i\ this done?

I lant Jackson, 
Audubon, New Jersey

h. . . it from fresh Water, it need 
n.,ued fcv .W  cleaning it. If  it it 
tut dnfturoetd, it must be soaked
i, outer until a ll the salt is leached

I kn Stripping
tj. I have heard of stripping eggs from 
lisli. < an this bo done with an active 
h .h like the pearl danio, and if so how?

Mrs. Loraine Nunn, 
Toronto, Canada 

A. Stripping eggs and milt from small 
ii usually dotie trilh the idea that the 

fish w ill be killed. Ripe fish are held by 
the head tcith the genital opening in  a 
\mall container of outer. The sides of the

AQUARIUM 
PLANTS 
THRIVJ

. i« ' p*» !•
k. ' •oW*' S

v 'a •* w*m' ft f/ t'jU l
.  <*o»i Cwo’on««d

PLANTABBS
AQUARIUM PIANT FOODS

fnh are stroked from head to tail gently. 
This w ill force the eggs or the milt from 
the fish into the container of water. When 
one sex has been stripped, the other is done 
in the same manner. The sex products are 
allouied to mix for several minutes and 
the eggs are then placed in an aquarium 
to hatch.
Short G ill Plates
Q. I am writing in hopes that you or 
one of your colleagues can answer the 
following question. Can you tell me 
what causes short gill plates in angels? 
I am currently raising about 5 or 6 
thousand angels a month, but I could 
double or triple this figure if I didn’t 
have to dump the deformed ones. My 
breeders are raised in hard alkaline 
water, given the best of live food and 
they spawn regularly. I  keep records of 
the spawns and one spawn out of a pair 
will be good and the next spawn will be 
nearly 100n„ deformed.

Dennis J. Hannon, 
Jacksonville, Florida 

A. Afy bet is that this is hereditary in 
spite of the fact that it doesn’t shotv up in 
every spawn. To check this yourself, try 
some breeding stock unrelated to yours and 
see if the condition doesn’t disappear.

Archer Fish
Q. I have an archer fish which I feed 
baby fish. Although the dealer had it in 
a freshwater tank, most references say

Thai Tropical Fish 
Lim ited Partnership
EXPORTERS of all kinds of 
TROPICAL FISH and PLANTS 

INQUIRIES INVITED 
No. 1595/3 Kasemsuwan Lana, Charoen 

Nakorn Rd.. DHONBURI, Thailand 
Tel. 63392 & 63979 

Cable Address: JUKIANGGOH

M o y , 1 *69

Archer fish, Toxotes /oculotor

brackish water should be used. Will you 
comment on this?

Richard J. Sharp, 
Yukon, Oklahoma

A. Although the archer fish seems to 
adapt itself to fresh water, in nature it is 
found in brackish water most of the lime. 
They are said to spatvn in completely salt 
a ter with very young archers sometimes 
'und in completely fresh water, llecause 

the fish comes from water with s<fne salt 
vttent it is well to assume that this tgnuld 

be the best for it. Archer fish kept in com
pletely fresh water tend to hate various 
•rms of fin fungus. Although sea salt may 
used, I  prefer to use one of the synthetic 

fixtures designed for use with marine 
fishes. One teaspoon of the salts per 
tllon of water would be a good starting 
nut; if  skin diseases seemed to be a prob

lem, the concentration could be increased 
two or three limes. Changing the conceit-

J . o  W a y  IJo n y

^  S o n ,, J i l l
Importers A Exporter! of 
Fancy Tropkal Fish**, 
W ild  Birdi 4  Animals 

Shipments to Any Port of the 
World 

28, Yio Chu Kong Rood 
Singapore 19 

Cable Address: 
"CATFISH" SINGAPORE

nation of salt should be done over a peti.nl 
of one or two days to give the fish a 
chance to adjust to very different osmotic 
conditions.
Plant Lights
Q. We have been using a plant light and 
someone said that it burns the fish. I 
bought a regular tube, but when 1 
turned it on, the fish seems to go behind 
objects to get away from the light. Will 
you please comment on this?

Kichard Hawthorne, 
Independence, Missouri 

A. There are enough superstitions in the 
hobby without new ones developing. There 
is absolutely no evidence that the plant 
lights have adverse effects on fishes. There 
are many thousands of aqnarists using 
these lights and if they were harmful it 
would have been reported long before now. 
Go back to your plum light. Your plants 
w ill grotc better and your fish w ill look 
better too.

f A  t t e n t  i o n :  '

AQUARIUM & PET SHUPS 
EVERGLADES

has been in business

YEARS
and wants to serve you!

Bonafide DEALERS please write for 
our wholesale list using your 
letterhead. Your name will be 
placed on our Mailing list.

NO RETAIL
EVERGLADES AQUATIC NURS., Int. 

P. 0. Box 587 
Tampa, Fla. 33601

m

Over ISO Photographs Mil Taken in the Author's own Aquariums 
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coral reef exhibits
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YO U R  F ISHES ’ H EALTH

B y
Roger
Lee Herman

Lymphocystis is a viral disease 
which can occur in both freshwater 
and saltwater aquaria. Some ex
amples of both types o f fishes most 
often affcctcd by lymphocystis are: 
Freshw ater 
Paradise fish 
Discus
Dwarf cichlids 
Sunfishes

Sa ltw a te r
Butterfly fish 
Angclfishcs 
Clownfish 
Scat

W hile its ability to cause disease 
in both fresh and saltwater fishes 
makes the lymphocystis virus un
usual, its effect on the fish cell is 
even more interesting.

In  order to live and reproduce, a 
virus must get inside a living cell. 
( )nce inside it steals food from the 
cell for its own use. Some viruses 
take so much food from the ccll that 
the ccll dies.

Lymphocystis virus is different. 
It causes the ccll to grow. The  fish 
ccll infected by the causative virus 
may increase its size by 10,000 
times or more. Such enlarged cells 
can actually be seen with the naked 
eye and can be confused with that 
all-too-common “ Ich.”  W ith a 
strong magnifying glass or a micro
scope, “ Ich”  can be teen moving 
under the skin. No movement can 
be seen with lymphocystis cells.

A fish with a mild infection may 
show only a few spots resembling, 
as we have said, “ Ich.”  A heavily 
infected fish may have so many 
“ lymphocystis cells”  that they form 
growths resembling tumors. Such 
heavy infections make the fish look 
bad but arc not usually fatal. At the 
usual aquarium temperatures, the

Please mention T.F.H. 
when writing to advertisers

^  Otto C. Beldt 
Bee Fork Water Gardens 

Rt. 5 - Box 33 
Bunker. Mo. 63629

PRICE
$ 9 .7 5
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I v \  ii • < II ii'.iuilly rciichcs i«s
......iinum • /< in ulmui one month.
.Mi-1 ilii'i, <li« > i II'. In-f-.ni to hurst
........  I*»ii|*11 oil until there is no
i f 11 ill ili. disease on the lish. 

W I. n ili. .. i. IK are lost, they re- 
I. i millions of virus particles into 
tin uiiu-i. These in turn infect 
in w (r.li. The fish which had the 
m inium  show neither scars nor 
distoloration to indicate where the 
infected cells were.

While this disease is not usually 
fatal and the growths do disappear, 
it is desirable to eliminate the di
sease from your aquarium. As with 
viral diseases of higher animals, 
there is no drug which will cure 
lymphocystis. I t  is necessary to 
destroy infected fish or to keep them

in a separate container and to dis
infect the community tank.

M any aquarium owners will 
never see this disease, but it can 
occur and can be confused with 
“ Ich .”  Perhaps it would account for 
some of the “ stubborn Ich”  cases 
which arc so hard to cure.

FISH FARMERS, WHOLESALERS

☆ ☆ ☆  FOOD DEALERS . . .

Get a FREt listing in our annual Pet 
Directory. Form sent free on request. 
Over 250 pages. Our monthly trade 
magazine goes to pet shops only. Es
tablished 1946. Subscription rates upon 
proof of doing business at the retail 
or wholesale pet or pet supply level.

PET SHOP MANAGEMENT. INC.
P. 0. Box 109. Fond du Lac. Wis. 54935

SUPPLEMENTS TO EXOTIC TROPICAL FISHES
The first 100 supplements to EXOTIC TROPICAL 
FISHES are available in seven Supplement Books, 
each containing a  minimum of 32 pages. 
Supplement Books are available at $1.00 each. 
The individual supplements they contain are pre
punched with holes to fit the EXOTIC TROPICAL 
FISHES binder, and each supplement is paginated 
and marked to show exactly where it should be 
placed in the master volume.
Because EXOTIC TROPICAL FISHES, T.F.H. Publica
tions' comprehensive storehouse of aquarium knowl
edge, has been published in looseleaf form, allow 
ing the addition of valuable knowledge about 
fishes and plants that are new to the aquarium 
hobby, you can keep your copy of EXOTIC TROP
ICAL FISHES (or the copy you give as a valued gift 
to a  friend or relative) completely up to date with 
handy Supplement Books.

TFH, 245 Cornelison flve. Jersey City, N .). 07302
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w ater conditioner

12 TABLETS

Oftentimes newly purchased fishes, or fishes placed into 1 ’
freshly aged water, develop shimmies, fungus, or seem to die for some * 
unknown reason. This is especially true #f Swordtails. Mollies. Platies and Fancy 
Supples. Even fish pathologists have not been able to detect why these fishes were poisoned. 
£  NOW WE KNOW!

Fluorine in the water is more dangerous than chlorine. Many cities have added fluorine to 
the drinking water because it helps prevent tooth decay. It also kills fishes.

Our Miracle WATER CONDITIONER, developed by Or. Herbert R. Axelrod, is the first CHLORINE 
AND FLUORINE NEUTRALIZER in the world. It also adds oxygen to the water as it removes the 
harmful gases. Use one tablet for every 5 gallons.

P S. Each "matchbook” tablet package has a different fish photo in back of which 
' • a full description of the fish and a story about it. This series is included in our 
HI MEDY AND TONIC, ICH/WHITE SPOT CURE, and STOPS ALGAE. When you have 

lected the entire series of 48 photographs, send them with $3 and you will get 
autographed copy of Dr. Axelrod’s ENCYCLOPEDIA OF TROPICAL FISHES.

Send to MIRACLE PET PRODUCTS, Box 33, Jersey City, N.J. 07303

Trop ica l F ish Hobbyist

I h r E X T R A  in 
M iracle products 
is the people who sell it.
Ihore are about 40,000 places in the U.S.A. where pet 

products are sold: 5,000 pet shops, 10,000 5c and 10c 

stores, 2,000 drug and discount stores, and 23,000 super

markets where a small rack offers the housewife a 

convenience. Miracle products are not available in all 

of these outlets.

Miracle sells its products through pet shops where 

live fish are sold . . . and not every pet shop can sell 

M iracle. We require our potential customers to fill out 

a complete business profile. We want to have the NAME 

AND ADDRESS of the man in charge of the fish depart

ment so we can telephone him if we have a problem. 

Most pet shops are personally visited by a Miracle 

representative before we accept them as a customer. 

You see, we know that our aquarium hobby has a future 

only as long as the uninformed beginner has a future.

So you'll find Miracle products only at pet shops 

with know-how. This is usually your neighborhood pet 

shop where you are served by the man who owns the 

store . . . he's probably more of a hobbyist than you and 

he knows how to help you solve your problems.

He is the man who made Miracle the success story 

of the pet industry.

live sewer worms in your refrigerator! 
You now can get them Freeze-Dried, 
Cleaned... and Cheaper.
MIRACLE FREEZE-DRIED TUBIFEX 
available at pet shops only

■f W W  MIRACLE PET PRODUCTS, INC., Box 33. Jersey City, N. J. 07302
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I lie Newest Ofdest Fish Food . . .

Fairy Shrimp
by Dr. Herbert R. Axelrod

I-vci since I bccamc involved with aquarium fishes as a livelihood more 
ili.in .’0 years ago, I had always considered the feeding of fishes in captivity 
i In key to proper health and breeding success. Now, after these twenty 
years, 1 am more convinced than ever that feeding is extremely important.

It goes without saying that the great successes we are having breeding 
many freshwater tropicals is a direct result of the availability of good foods. 
The first big stride forward in fish breeding came with the discovery that 
it was economically feasible to harvest, pack and sell the eggs of the brine 
shrimp, Anemia, to fish breeders a ll over the world. These eggs are hatched 
and the nauplii arc fed to the newly hatched fishes. Prior to this time, messy 
infusoria was used and a lucky 2 5 %  of the fish spawned M IG H T  grow to 
maturity. W ith  freshly hatched brine shrimp, 6Q-65'!(1 could be reared.

W ith the invention o f freeze-drying of fish foods, this scorc is even higher. 
Freeze-drying, the process by which live-frozen foods arc preserved by 
evaporating the ice directly into steam without going through the liquid 
stage, preserves the flavor and nutrition of foods and sterilizes it by killing 
most of the bacteria and fish parasites found in all brine shrimp and tubifcx 
worms.

Now a new food is available. Not new in the scientific sense, but new in 
terms of its being available in quantity for the fish hobbyist.

This new food is called F A IR Y  S H R IM P . Fairy shrimp arc crustaceans 
(class Crustacea) belonging to the subclass Branchiopoda, and arc further 
categorized into the order Anostraca. They are very closely related to brine 
shrimp and belong to the same order.

Branchiopods breathe through their “ feet.”  The feet are leaflike and have 
a number of lobes dividing them. Kach lobe has a kind of gill plate which 
serves to supply the necessary exchange of gases we call breathing. Most 
branchiopods arc freshwater forms that live in closed bodies of water. All 
have wonderful eggs which are protected with drought-resisting properties 
which make them almost completely impervious to heat, light or desiccation. 
All species produce eggs which require drying before they hatch, and 
most of theni produce two distinct kinds o f egg.
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I li summer eggs arc the vegetative, asexual eggs. 11k > . j*t< u .
•tin >1 in tremendous quantities when compared to the wintei « r.jv « I"  It 
•i. cxual). Summer eggs almost always hatch out to be females un< tli< \
• i produced alone by females and have no male elements whatsoev« i
11 winter eggs, too, usually produce females, but many males are also 

i. lent. Brine shrimp eggs of the best quality arc winter eggs in which many 
males are present.

There are many species of fairy shrimps to be found all over the temperate
• orld. They are characterized by their lack of a hard shell, called the 

arapacc,”  and they are the perfect fish food bccausc they have more
meat”  than brine shrimp. They appear in many color varieties, dependent 

vi on their diet. The light-colored fairy shrimp are found mostly in the 
I S.A. and they have more body weight and fat content than the reddish 
o i k s  from Taiwan and the surrounding areas. Both, though, are ideal fish 
foods.

Hobbyists over the years have used live fairy shrimp as fish food when 
they could find them. Interestingly enough, the first successful breeders of 
.ingclfish and discus fed their breeding stock live fairy shrimp and indicated 
that their success was due to the feeding of this very nutritious crustacean.

There arc now frcczc-dried fairy shrimp available in most pet shops 
which specialize in tropical fishes. M iracle makes one brand; Taiwanese 
companies market other brands. In  my tests, the three brands I  have tested 
yielded equal results, but a ll m ust be used properly to get best results. I  recom
mend that before the fish arc offered the fairy shrimp, the shrimp should be 
soaked in warm or hot water for about 5 minutes so hard, dry skin can soften 
and make it easier for the fish to eat. I f  you feed them directly to the fish, 
many fish will hold them in their mouths until they become soft enough 
to swallow. This soaking has other values, too. As is characteristic o f frcczc- 
dried fish foods, fairy shrimp float. While this prevents over-feeding and 
keeps your tank from pollution, it starves the bottom feeders and the sur
face feeders get all o f the food. By  soaking the food in hot tap water, I 
tound that all the fish were able to get some and without exception they 
thrived on it. I was especially happy to sec that fairy shrimp are accepted 
.is a natural food by the insect-cating fishes (hatchet fishes especially) and 
with this new food I  predict we’ll be hearing about new spawnings of the 
!iard-to-brccd insect-eating species which haven’t been bred before.

The species which will cat this food, while not doing so well on other 
kkIs, arc primarily the African cichlids whose natural diets arc primarily 

in ccts, the hatchetfishes (silver and marble hatchets, especially), and many 
of the saltwater coral reef fishes.

At present, a 15 gram plastic vial o f fairy shrimp sells for 6 9 t. It  is 
iliable only through pet shops; the 5<i &  IOC stores and supermarket pet 

1.1 - don’t offer this product.

M ay , 1 9 6 9
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Fantastic Freshw ater Crabs 
for the A quarium

b y  P e t e r  T sa n g

About two months ago, some friends and I  were looking for fishes out in 
the country in the far north of Queensland, Australia. At one point, we came 
to a river, and just as we approached the bridge that crosses it, I  sawr a lot o f 
movement and an occasional flash of very bright color on the river bank. 
Naturally, we stopped at once to investigate.

For a moment, we stood in awe looking down from atop the bank. W e’d 
never seen anything like them before . . . unbelievably colorful freshwater 
crabs! W e dashed down into the mud to catch some of these little gems of 
life. It was pretty uncomfortable because the whole area was full of sharp 
rocks that cut into our feet. Worst o f all, there were millions of sand flics 
biting us relentlessly. But, at that point, I don’t think anything could have 
stopped us as we excitedly gathered up a number of the remarkable little crabs.

I  believe these colorful crabs must be a mutation from the normal, drably 
colored type which outnumbers them 5 to 1 in their natural habitat. The 
drably colored ones are identical in shape, size and even in pattern to the 
colorful ones. However, the only color in the drab form is a bit of brilliant 
red on the tip o f each of the two largest claws.

O f the 30-odd crabs we caught and placed in my home aquarium, only 
about half a dozen died in  the first few days. The remaining ones are still in 
top condition up to this day. In  their tank, I  have a large rock that reaches out 
of the water from the bottom and, also, a few pieces of floating driftwood. This 
arrangement allows the crabs to get to the surface of the water for a breath of 
air whenever they want it.

I  also have a fair number of fishes (mostly guppies) in the tank and, so far, 
have not lost a single one. As a matter of fact, the crabs arc hot the least bit 
interested in the fishes. However, each day at feeding times, the crabs become 
extremely active as they try to get at the good before the fishes do. But the 
fishes always win the race. Nevertheless, the crabs never starve because they 
always manage to pick up the leftovers, making them excellent scavengers.

Little is required to keep the crabs happy. The water they come from was 
fairly hard and alkaline, much like the water in which sailfin mollies arc 
happiest. However, like most crustaceans, they will probably adapt themselves 
to all but the most severe conditions. They eat anything that falls to the 
bottom. The only absolute “ must”  in the success of keeping them is some 
way in which they can rcach the surface and stay there for a moment or two. 
Plants, rocks, or driftwood may be used to serve this purpose. Hiding places 
arc not necessary, but the crabs must not be kept with large fishes that have 
an appetite for invertebrates.

You are probably thinking that you would like a few of these little crabs for 
your aquarium. I f  so, I  have good news for you. Plans have been made to 
\port them in fairly large numbers so that aquarists all over the world can 

■ njoy their great beauty. Mere’s hoping you enjoy yours as much as I do mine.

A tank containing the freshwater crabs must be arranged so that the crus- 
taccans can get out of the water from time to time. This photograph was 
taken from directly above a piece of rockwork which served as a gathering 
place for the crabs in one of the author's tanks. Photo by Peter Tsang.
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